
Refugio Elementary Library’s Recommended
Summer Reading List for
Kinder through 2nd Grade

2021 School Year

"When it comes to summer, reading may not be the first thing—or even in the top ten things—kids
have in mind! But reading can be the ideal summer activity. It’s fun, portable, can involve the whole
family, and will help your child academically.” NEA - National Education Association -

The Refugio Elementary Library, along with teachers, administrators, and the Dennis M. O’Connor Public Library are
working together to encourage all students to read this summer!  Below is a list of recommended books that have
been put together just for you.  Books are found at our public library, and e-books can be checked out on-line at
Refugio Elementary Library.   You can begin your summer reading on Tuesday, June 1, and it will end Friday, August
13.

Below is the list.  Fill out the attached reading log, turn it into the Refugio Elementary School Library when you come
back to school in August and you will be invited to a Back to School Bash.

The adventures of Esther the wonder pig by Steve Jenkins, Derek
Walter, and Caprice Crane Call # E Jen R.L. 3.4 Interest level K-3
"Esther the Wonder Pig was adopted as a teacup pig, but her dads Steve and Derek quickly find
that she's actually a full-size pig who is far too big for their little apartment, so the family expands to
a full-size farm with Esther and all her animal friends"--

Alice the Fairy by David Shannon Call # E SHA R.L. 2.5
Interest Level K-3
Alice, a very imaginative little girl, practices her trade as a Temporary Fairy, but
still has trouble learning the difficult tricks, such as making her clothes put
themselves away.



Amelia Bedelia by the yard by Herman Parish
Call # EPar R.L. 2.6 Interest Level K-3
"Amelia Bedelia's mother loves garage sales so much, she decides to have
one herself! But Amelia Bedelia loves her garage and does not want to sell it,
so she and her parents decide to call it a yard sale instead. People come from
all over the neighborhood to buy Amelia Bedelia and her parents' old things,
and one woman even buys the yard!"

Are You My Mother by Dr. Seuss Call # E. Seu R.L. 1.5 Interest
Level K-3
A little bird asks animals, planes, and boats, "Are you my mother?" until
he finds his own mother.

Bad Dog by Mike Boldt Call # BOL R.L. 1.7 Interest Level k-3
A little girl gets a cat as a new pet but insists it's a dog, even if it doesn't act
very dog-like.

All the Bad Kitty Series Call # E BRU R.L. Varies Interest Level K-
Meet Bad Kitty and learn about all the adventures he encounters.



All the Berenstain Bear Series By Stan BerenstainCall # E Ber
R.L. Varies Interest
Level K-3
Meet the Berenstain Bears and learn about all the adventures they encounter.

Farley Follows His Nose by Lynn Johnston Call# E
JOH R.L. 2.0 Interest Level K-3
Farley the dog follows his keen nose around new sections of town, meeting
new friends and looking for food before a familiar smell leads him back home.

Farm Animals by Wade Cooper Call #E COO R.L. 2.0
Interest Level K-3 Photographs and rhyming text describe different farm

animals and how they help humans.

Turning Milk Into Ice Cream by Jerome Hawkins Call # J 637
HAW R.L. 2.0 Interest Level K-3 Simple text and color photographs show how
milk is used to make ice cream.



You Will Be My Friend by Peter Brown Call# E BRO R.L. 2.0
Interest Level K-3
Lucy, a young bear, starts her day determined to make a new friend but her
enthusiasm leads to all sorts of problems until, just as she is about to give
up, an unexpected friend finds her.

Dinosaurs in Disguise by Stephen Krensky Call#E KRE R.L. 2.1
Interest Level K-3
Did a comet kill off the dinosaurs, or are they masters of disguise, hiding in
plain sight all along?

All the Litter Critters collection by Mercer Mayer Call # E MAY R.L.
Varies Interest Level K-3 Read about all the fun things the Little Critters can
get into.

Bizzy Mizz Lizzie by David Shannon Call # E SHA R.L. 2.2 Interest
Level K-3
"Mizz Lizzie is the busiest bee in town, and she is determined to win the
school spelling contest--but after studying all night she falls asleep during
the contest, and when she finally wakes up she realizes that she has to learn
to stop and smell the flowers"



Camels by Rose Davin Call# E DAV R.L. 2.1 Interest Level K-3
"Camels are experts at surviving in harsh heat. Find out how camels live in
the desert"

Digital Experiences

To access the Refugio Elementary School e-book collection, just go to the
Refugio ISD website, click on Student Center, Scroll down to the Library,
Library Catalog, Refugio Elementary School, and log in with your username
and password.  Contact Mrs. A. Garcia if you do not have this information at
anna.garcia@refugioisd.net.  Once you are logged in, go to Destiny Quest.
Scroll down until you find our e-book collection. Once you find a book you
would like to read, check it out, and begin your reading.

Other Resources
Brains On! podcast www.brainson.org A podcast where different kid cohosts
take the mic each week to tackle wide-ranging and fascinating science
questions from listeners across the country. Design Squad Global website
https://pbskids.org/designsquad Kids can take on challenges, watch videos,
play games, and be wowed by the power of engineering.

Funbrain website www.funbrain.com This website for children features cool
science experiments, read-aloud videos, and fun games to explore. Go
Noodle website www.gonoodle.com Online videos that inspire movement for
kids

The Dennis M. O’Connor public library’s reading program will
begin in July.

Happy Summer Reading!
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